Multiple faces of children and juvenile meningiomas: a report of single-center experience and review of literature.
Pediatric meningiomas are extremely rare tumors often associated with various medical conditions. This report is an attempt to analyze the clinical behavior, pathological presentation and recommended management of both isolated and neurofibromatosis type 2 (NF2) related pediatric meningiomas in comparison to their adult counterparts. The investigated group consisted of three male and six female patients suffering from meningiomas of the central nervous system, who were hospitalized at our department in years 2001-2012. In our group three children were diagnosed with NF2. Two were released with a suspicion of that disease. Three patients had multiple meningiomas at the first presentation. The most common manifestation were focal neurological deficits (47%). Meningiomas were mostly located at the brain convexity (29%). Histological examination revealed the domination of fibrous type in our group (29%). Apart from surgical management a preoperative embolization of the tumors' vessels was implemented in two children. Another three children underwent postoperative radiotherapy (RTh), one received a chemotherapy (ChTh). Meningiomas in children differ from their counterparts in adults. Due to common coexistence of pediatric meningiomas and neurofibromatosis type 2, this group of patients should be taken under strict control, because of high risk of tumor recurrence.